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Sailors’ and 
Soldiers’ Concert

OFFICIAL Halifafc School
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND 

REGIMENT

Express Thanks What About 
To Kind Friends Our Invalided

Soldiers ?

.

It OUR THEATRES ,
3>444444444444444444444 <■♦4® To Private Otto 

Whiteway
r For the Blind 1

THE NICKEL
The popular serial, ‘The Strange 

Case of Mary Page,’ was continued 
at the Nickel theatre yesterday, and 
was witnessed by large numbers. of 
interested patrons. Hundreds of cit
izens are following this great serial 
and they pronounce yesterday’s epi
sode one of the best yet. ‘The Girl 
Who Might Have Been’ is a most 
impressive picture and Lenora Hut
ton, who played the principal part, 
did some very clever acting. ‘The 
Spell of the Poppy,’ and the comedy, 
‘A Telegraphic Tangle,’ were also 
splendid. The whole show will be 
continued to-day and all patrons 
should attend.

Sec. Jones on Behalf of Club 
Writes Thanking all Who Help
ed to Make Last Night’s 
“Smoker” in Grenfell Hall Such 
a Decided Success

Last night the concert given for 
the benefit of the soldiers and sail
ors at the Seamen’s Institute, was 
crowded with men in khaki and blue 
and was attended by His Excellency 
the Governor and Mrs. Davidson. 
Other personages were also present 
and the following very interesting and 
enjoyable programme was given and 
which included a clever poem—‘God 
Speed’, written for the occasion by 
Mr. Hy. Winter and recited by Mrs. 
Chater.

Band Selection—H. M. S. ‘Briton* 
String Band.

Song—Mr. F. J. King.
Recitation—Mrs. Chater.
Violin Solo—Miss Johnson, 

it Song—Mrs. W. C. Job.
Song—Mr. Ruggles.
Recitation—Mrs. Outerbridge.
Song—Mrs. F. J. King.
Violin Solo—Mr. F. Jago.
Song—Mr Hutton.
Musical Trio—Messrs. Crocker.

Jago and Penman,
Song—Mr. Ruggles.
Violin Solo—Miss Johnson.
Recitation—Mrs. Outerbridge.
Song—Mrs. W. C. Job.
Recitation—Mrs. Chater.
Song—Mr. Hutton.
Band Selection—€:L,B. Band.

GOD SAVE THE KING
His Excellency addressed the men 

in a very encouraging manner, re
minding them of their duties as New
foundlanders, Christians, sons of Em- 

f pire wished them bon voyage and be
lieved they would have their share 
in the great and glorious victory im
pending. Major Montgomerie then 
thanked the ladies for their kindness 
in providing the club rooms for the 
men and for this entertainment. Tb> 
CL L. B. Band gave an excellent list 
of selections at intervals, and refresh 
ments were served by the ladies.

The concert held last night in the 
I College Hall by the pupils of the 
Halifax School for the Blind was at
tended by a very appreciative audi
ence. The Chief Justice, Sir Wrn 

„ , . Horwood, presided and made a huent
“** Pmal<' *“«• «" Lcl,,nmS’ and complimentary address laudator,- 

69 South Side. Died of wounds the school and the splendld and
at 19th Casualty Clearing Sta- ! philanthr0I,ic work lt performs. Mr

... U°r- * -John Weir, Secretary of the School.
411 Private Donald Fraser McNeil, followed, and in a most entertaining 

McNeil Street. Died of wounds and very ]ucld speecll gave details 
at 19th Casualty Clearing Sta-, lhe work of the instltution, which
V°.n’ ;held the audience deeply interested

1M2 Private Itioluird Joseph, Walsh, from slart t0 finisb Th0 programni„
a> Dulls. At Highbury V.A.D. j0^ tbe musjcaje was an excellent one 

Hospital, Birmingham; wounded d tbe pertormers gave am„e Cvi-
....T „ . !dence of, the talent they possess.
1S14 Private Kenneth J. ( «ter, ,,lano aolos eere give„ by Messrs

Oreenspond. At 5th General Roderick Prazer and Cyril Pretty.
Hospital, Rotten. July 7lh; flesh an<] the concerted ltem8 were beauté

. woun(i- i I fully given, filling the great auditor-
12-.S Private Richard Ryan, Melrose, lum w|[h melodT. Son]e beautiful 

T.B. , At 26th General Hospital. so,os were rendered by Miss Fl0Bgie
Etaples, July 3; gunshot wound JohnsoD (0( Catalina), Miss May Me
111 arm- j Neill, and Mr. John Peterson. Th,

1IKK1 Private Leonard Rayly, other features were »f a similar type
vista. Now .removed from the 0[ excellence and a sec?id perform- 
dangerous list. , ance .will be held

RECE1X Lit HI A.41. ,11 LA lhTR. ! should be largely attended.

toIs
Co.workers Present Him With 

Address and Gift on Eve of De
parture For Active Service— 
Also Gets Address and Fountair 
Pen From His Old Comrades

Several of Them Returned Wound 
ed and Unfit For Former Work 

» and Are Left to Get Along as 
Best They Can—This Kind of 
Treatment Must Cease

■

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
The Committee of the Club de

sire to express their thanks to the 
many friends who contributed to 
the success of the “Smoker” held 
last night, particularly those who 
took part in the programme. Gifts 
vere received as follows:—Min
erals from Sir J. Outerbridge, 
Ton. J. R. Bennett, and Mrs. 
Trowning; cigarettes from Mr. J. 
T. Havernale, cakes, candy, &c., 
>om Miss Attwell, Mrs. Bartlett. 
Vlrs. Baird, Hon. J. R. Bennett, 
Mrs. Brehm, Mrs. J. C. Baird, Miss 
3radshaw, Mrs, F. Bradshaw, Miss 
Barnes, Mrs. Bruce, Miss Brown- 
ng (Richmond), Miss J. S. Crane, 
Aiss Clouston, Mrs. J. A. Clift 
Vlrs. Clayton, Mrs. T. p. Clift, 
Vlrs. Cowperthwaite, Miss Helens 
Dluston, Miss Crane, Mrs. Tasker 
^ook, Miss Duley, Mrs. Duncan, 
Aiss Gladys Duley, Miss Dickin
son, Mrs. D. F. Duff, Miss Dun- 
leld, Miss G. Edens, Mrs. Fur- 
ong (Srpithville), Mrs. Frew, Mrs 
Tosling, Miss Gailishaw, Miss 
Tale, Miss Goodridge, Lady Hor- 
vood, Mrs. Hickman, Miss Hor- 
vood, Miss A. Hayward, Miss 
lodder, Mrs. T. A. Hall, Mrs. F. 
V. Hayward, Miss H. G. Horwood 
Vlrs. R. B. Job, Miss S. Johnson 
Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone, Mr. W. H 
essop, Lady Outerbridge, Miss 

Lambert, Miss Ledingham, Mrs 
*. M. LeMessurier, Mrs. MacKay, 
Aiss MacNeil, Mrs. (Hon.) Mor- 
son, Mrs. (Hon.) S. Milley, Judge 
3. J. Morris, Miss March, Mist 
YDdwyer?. Mrs. Dr. Paterson 
Aiss N. Rendell, Mrs. R. T. Ren- 
lie, Mrs. Dr. Roberts, Miss Roper 
Ars. F. Rennie, Mrs. H. D. Reid 
Aiss Joan Rendell, Mrs. Dr. Ren 
lell, Mrs, H. Reid, Mr. and Miss 
'tott, Mrs. Dr. Scully, Miss Estel- 
a Shea, Mrs. G. C. Snow, Mrs 
itewart, Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Ward- 
aw, Miss Vera Wind'eler, Mrs. 
Vithers, Miss Welman and Mr*>. 
Watson. r

The Band of the Church Lad’s 
’rigade under the conductorship 
)f Mr. Cake did great service and 
ve are indebted to Mr. F. J. King 
ind Mr. C. Hutton who acted as 
iccompanists during the evening.

W. H. JONES, 
Secretary of the Club.

:■
!

Private Oughterson Whiteway 
(Otto), son of Mr. Jesse White way, 
dry goods man, who is a member of 
‘Ours* and goes forward to the Old 
Country with the next draft of. vol-

\Ve recently perused in a contem
porary an indignant reference to the 
treatment meted out to a wounded vol
unteer at Channel, and we agree with 
all the. denunciatory language used in 
the matter. But We fear this is not 
the only case and if the friends and 
relatives of some of our maimed and 
invalided heroes would give the news
papers the information which is being 
circulated in a more or less suppres
sed manner, Newfoundland would be 
profundly shaken to its very centre. | 

We hear of brave young chaps who 
have been allowed to go adrift after 
returning here from the fray, bearing 
u norable scars and hardly in a posi- j 
tion to take up the streauous side of 
the world’s work, and who as far as 
employment goes must do the best 
they can, or starve. Some we know 
have been driven to occupy 
menial positions. We Jiave not the 
full details of how some of these 
heroes have been cast adrift, but even 
the suspicion of such treatment, to 
those of our own flefeh and blood who 
have fought and suffered for us is 
enough to stir the people to the most 
violent indignation Wre know of one 
poor young chap who was returned 
medically unfit, but who wa^ eager 
and willing to do his bit and who Is 
looking for employment and almost 
begging for it like a mendicant. Surely 
if any person is to be given preference 
in the matter of obtaining congenial 
employment it should be our returned 
volunteers, who have borne the h^at 
and burden of the day.. It is about 
time that there should be some plain 
talking done ko this as in other mat
ters. We see many self-constituted 
leaders of public opinion “straining at. 
a gnat to swallow’ a camel.” Innocent 
childhoçd is denied a day’s recreation 
because of the necessity of “economy.” 
while titled boobs are seen nightly 
with their intimates “stuffing their 
devils” and spending the hours in 
roystering. Economy (?) so-called is 
being preached to the poor and others 
while certain classes vulgarly flaunt 
their gala dresses and drive in sump
tuous limousines to the disgust of 
every sane-minded citizen. And these 
ire the “patriots” par excellence. We 
see drawing-room soldiers on all sides 
with commissions for this and that, 
who have no more intention of going 
out on the firing line with a rifle than 
.hey have of taking an aeral flight to 
the planet Mars. Yet heroes of hum
bler rrn’( are allowed to come home 
out of the battle line and shift for 
themselves. The day for seeing these, 
ibuses and keeping quiet because of 
the danger of hurting some good old 
adÿ’s nerves has passed. Pla n speak

ing is wanted, and one thing we have 
decided and that is that the Mail and 
Advocate will not condeno present 
abuses much longer.

unteers recently received several re
minders of the esteem and regard of 
his friends in the city and their recog
nition of his pluck and loyalty in go
ing forward to defend the great cause 
we all have at heart. Friday last

THE CRESCENT Private Whitew’ay wras the recipient 
Go to the Orescent Picture Palace | of a beautiful gift and the following 

to-day and see the great four-reel Bi- i address from his fellow employees in 
ograph feature ‘Dieorcons’ featuring j his father’s business/
Mary Malatesta, Dell Henderson and

I .

a1i St. John’s, Nfld., 
July, 191(

tCharles H. West. Its the wittiest of ;
all Sardon’s brilliant comedies. Claire j
McDowell and Jose Ruben feature in | Air» Oughterson V\ hiteway,

“Musgrave”
City.

1 Dear Otto: —
As you arc about to leave you:

.

’The Eyes of the Soul,’ wfliich is a ;
Professor I ostrong appealing drama.

McCarthy has arranged and plays a
to-night and 

Yester-
,2.70 Private Michael Joseph Ross, day the party visited the Presentation 

T’ortugal Cove. Unofficially re- Convent, were given a kindly recep-

most
special programme of music to ac- j 
company the big show. On to-morrow ; Island Home, and your position ir 

three-reel feature ‘The Reap- j Hfe, for the Defence of the Empire
j we desire to express our deep regret 
at the loss of your companionship

sa great 
ing,’ will be presented.

ported killed in action (no date ,tion by the good Nuns and contrib- 
given.) ' *

746 L. Serai. William Ollerhead, lly give and much appreciated. 
Heart’s Content. Unofficially 
reported killed in action (no | 
date given.)

9s2 Private Maxwell Janes, 13 Bar
ter’s Ilil?. Unoffid'clly report
ed killed in action (no date giv
en.) * «

t
uted selections, which were beaut if u

«
The use of Carbonvoid means but- mingled with joy and pleasure at 

more Power, less Fuel, perfect >'our manly, noble, and seif-sacrific- 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni- ine devotion to your King ant 
form Combustion. IT PAYS. Tountry we heartily congratulate you

j and with pride wre will follow youi 
everyfootstep through the great war 

land consider that it is us, your associ-

■ o (i
Carbonvoid saves 25% your 

i fuel cost.
t

A
-------------

GAVE THREE SONSREID’S STEAMER REPORT. r
(

Mr. Rodger Callahan, the well- 
865 Private » ill am Morgan, 42 A1" known and respected business 

exander Street. Unofficially re-

Argyle to leave Placentia early this ates and co-workers that yoi^ are de
fending, as well as doing your part 
in the defence of the Empire.

Those of us who have known

a m. for West.
Clyde left Twillingatc 7.40 p.m 

yesterday outward.
Dundee left King’s Cove

man of Water Street, is anything 
ported killed in action, (no date not 3 loyal and patriotic citizen.
given)- Mr. Callahan has given three sons
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED to the cause of Freedom and Jus-

38 tice and we congratulate him. 
Privates Roderick and Walter

r
" 1 tam

7 p.m. w’orked with you from boyhood, feel 
the parting more than words can cx

youi
11yesterday outw’ard.

Ethie left. Humbcrmouth 8.30 p.m., press, but in silence we grasp
; hand on leaving, expressing the sin- 

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 12.- ; ccrest wish, that God in His Gooc'
Providence, may spare you to returr

119 Private William E. Hickey,
Flower Hill. Previously report
ed with shrapnel 
shoulder, June 16 
ed admitted to 3rd. London Gen-

t•«»---- ------
The use of Carbonvoid meam 

Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin 
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, n< 
back firing. IT PAYS.

yesterday.
in have been months at the front andwound

Now report- now Willie is emulating his brave 
brothers and will be off with the

ï

e30 p.m. yesterday.
Home left Pilley’s Island 7.25 p.m. j to us safely, to once again take yoir

; place at your desk.
Bas- j If in the discharge of your duties 

; to your Superior Officers you show

1

next draft. We wish this pluckv 
lad as well as his brave brothers 

reported God speed and afsafe and speedy 
chest, return home with our victorious

eral Hospital, Wandsworth. 0yesterday outward.
Lady SybT arrived Port aux 

ques 8.10 a m. to-day.
Kyle le t Port aux Basques 1.15 a.- j the same loyalty, obedience, discip

line, and congeniality that you havt 
shown us, since becoming associate!

44
The tern schr. ‘La Marie Reine’ ar

rived here yesterday from Montreal 
after a 'run of 17 days with genera1 
cargo to the F.P.U.

6.70 Private Alex J. My 1er, 13 Adel
aide St.

rF
Previously

with gunshot wound in 
dangerously ill, Boulogne, July veterans.

t
ara. to-day.

Meigle north of Twillingate.
Sagona leaving St. John’s G p.m. to- with you, we would not be surprise*

to hear of your rapid promotion, anV

4VNow reported admitted to 
Hospital.

5th.
3rd. London General 
Wandsworth.

(
BASEBALL-Î* -I* •:* *5“’

<« <•
morrow’.

1347 Private 'Elias Luff, Campbellton, 1 liesday, 6.30 p.m.—St. George s
Field, B.I.S.-Wanderers. Proceeds 
to be for Mount Cashel. Admis-CHRISTIAN’S 

BORAX SOAP
recommendation for a commission irn-❖ Previously reported with 

gunshot wround in head, Rouen,
July 3rd. Nowr reported admit- ! sion 5 cents. ^
tod to 3rd. London General IIos- Wednesday, 3 p.m.—St. Georges 
pital, Wandsworth. , Field, Red Lions-B.I.S. Proceeds

1000 Private Leonard Hayley, Bona- ! f°r English Bed Fund. Admission
10 cents. '

Thursday, 6.30 p.m. — St.
Field, Cubs and Red 

Lions. Proceeds for Mount Cash
el. Admission 5 cents.—jy,18,19

N.D.B.very short time.
As you sojourn parts at present un 

known to you. we trust you wdl en-

WOVLD TAKE CHARGE* 1❖❖ OF THE REGIMENT t«î-* <-
V

was joy the pleasure of this gift, given yoi tWe are informed that there 
quite a breezy conversation over the with the very best wishes, from youi 
’phene yesterday, between one of the loyal and devoted co-workers 
bumtious officials of the Custom De- are now gathered around you, and^ir 
partment and a popular Captain of i remembrance of the many happy day* 
the Regiment; the former being hurt W(1 were associated.

Best to be Had. whf
vista. Previously reported with! 4

7 4
1:-54444444444444444444444444

gunshot wound in neck, serious.
Now reported George s

♦>
SAVE THE WRAPPERS.

$10.00 in Gold
will be given the person sav

ing the most for 1916.

LOCAL ITEMS Ji
4

$ Etaples, July 4. 
removed from serious list.

919 Private David J. Furlong, Pla
centia. Previously reported with 
gunshot wound in hip, Wimsr- ; 
eux. Now reported off danger
ous Est; July 16th. I

•4

%! unbounded success?y the promotion of some other Ncn- J. \Ve wish you
Com. over his son, both of whom had |^e fullest measure of ‘good luck and 
been drafted with the Contingent.

-5444444444444444444444444*7"

The Prospero left Seal Cove re 
turning at 9.10 to-day and is due 
here Friday.

j ' 4*-t May Godthe very best of health, 
bless and keep you safe to return t< 

loved ones at home, is the earn-

tTRAIN REPORTi $ At the Club last night the matter 
was freely discussed, and the official 
in question severely criticized for his 
impudence in attempting to interfere 
with regimental orders. The matter 
will likely be reported to the author
ities.

t

1 M. A. DUFFY,
qyour 

est prayer of
Sunday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux 

Basques 12.30 a.m.
1 A'èsterday’s No. 1 left Glenw’ood 8.1,0 
a.m.

<■i
4

o
The Portia sails West at 10 a.m 

to-morrow.Yours faithfully,
J, Burt, C. Barter,

Coish, M, Skinner, M. Winsor, W 
Escott, B. Squires, B. Rose.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.t

4
f D. Gallop. GAGENT. -0I J To-dav’s No. 2 left Port aux Bas-

READ TIIE MAIL & ADVOCATE QUes s 50 a.m.
-oMr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

■enths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

4
♦4444444444444444444444444

O The young soldier made a happy re
ply and while thanking his coTwofk- 

for their kind appreciation] mod- 
his unworthiness

o
OF INTEREST TO US. f!BRITISH MAILS. A SAD CASE------- o------ -

The XS.S. Sagona will sail for La
brador at 6 p.m. lo-raorrow’ taking a 
large freight.

We leam from an exchange that His ers
Pope Benedict XV. recently ; estly looked upon

but assured them that he would try
to keep in the same line as the oth

of the graves of the soldiers of the ers ot the Newfoundland Regiment 
Entente Powem who fell at Gallipoli and do his best o honor the Dear Old

of ! Flag, and the Oldest Daughter of the
Mistress of the Seas.

On Saturday another address was

(
The death of Donald Frazer McNeil, 

sen of the late James McNeil, who 
succumbed to liis wounds received in 
the recent drive, is mourned by many 
in the city who knew and respected 
this young man. His brother Mal
colm, a promising young seaman and 
mate of the ‘Regains’ went down in 
that ship and two other brothers 
survive him. There are Q. M. Ser
geant Hector McNeil of Company A, 
and Pte. Harvey McNeil, till recent
ly of Steer Bros’ grocery and now in 
training with our regiment here. 
To the bereaved brother and relatives 
the Mail and Advocate extends its 
condolence.

50 DozenHoliness
approached the Turkish Government 
with a proposition relative to the care

IA Mail for the United Kingdom 
will be dosed at the General Post 
Office at 10 o’clock TO-NIGHT.

H. J. B. WOODS, 
P.M.G.

1
o 11

In. the Police Court to-day a 
■nan who caused a disturbance in 
his home was asked to give bonds 
to keep the peace.

l

Bankrupt Stock
Blouses

e Porte assured His Holinesssjy IB, l i willingness to undertake this kind- '
-o-

gold mounted fountain pen. The ad
dress read as follows:

Carbonvoid gives increased 
mileage and more power.

—L o-------
Mr. Gerald Doyle, of Wadden’s 

Pharmacy, who was up country on a 
vacation, «arrived here yesterady, hav
ing enjoyed his holiday.

watSCHOOL FOR BLIND It will be a solace to many of exur
;

people who have boys sleeping their a 
last sleep there to know that their, 
resting places are properly looked Dear Oughterson,

Your friends and associates who

(Under the BistingHished Patronage 
'-of His ExeeHeuey the Governor 

and Lady Davidson.)
A Demonstration of what Education 

Blind, will be given in the Methodist 
College Hall To-night and Tucsdaj 
evening, July 17th and 18 inst.

The programme well consist 01 
Music, vocal and instrumental, by a 
party of eight students of the School.

The Demonstration will begin at 
8.15, and a collection will be made to
wards defraying expenses.

This kindly act of the Porteafter.
will no doubt be appreciated by the 
friends of the so)diers to whom it

had the pleasure of attending the ga
thering at your residence ‘Musgrave’ 
on July 5th., cannot allow the occa- 

wîthout in some little
9i:applies. I li-o! sion to pass

i y finders. Cylinder Walls and (g0id mounted fountain pen) a? 
Piston Heads. token of our ésteem, and as a mo-

mento of the happy time we all 
spent on that daÿ. We trust that in 
the near future we shall all meet to

---------- ! gather again ,to celebrate your home
Mr. Simpscn of the McKay smelter. coni5ng wben victory shall be won 

a native of Pittsburg, P.A., not long 
since was up the Southern Shore and [ 
visited Trepassey and other 
He did a deal of prospecting and we 
hear found a promising sign of man
ganese neaj- Trepassey, samples of 
wffiich he brought here and which will 
be reduced in the smelter to deter
mine their value. Mr. Simpson, who

■0 V. c i!
V PRICESTRANDED VESSEL

\
o

BREAKING UP
to

and 30e. and 50eYesterday a report reached the 
city by telegraph from St. Pierre 
that another ship had stranded at 
Longlade but. there is no truth in 
it. The Danish vessel Ranhilde 
and the Norwegian ship Inger are 
still on the rocks. The former 
has lost her keel and both ships it 
is now believed will be a total loss.

a

British Colonelo
!MANGANESE DEPOSITSjy,!7,2i

NEAR TREPASSEY 4All Qualities and Sizes. 
SEE WINDOW.

WANTED! First Class
1 ’ ^ • Cutter.' Constant employ

!Dark, Mixed j!#ft
chy Britain* and her allies.

We are your sincerely, the guests 
ports. of Wednesday.

On their behalf,

ment; good salary. Also Machin 
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck 
worth Street.—jne24,tf

IS GREAT, ii
0 4»
1 ■o- ♦

ARE HOLDING EXCURSIONj.
f ■ < Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeH. CHAPLIN, 

W. GAULTON. ^ Wesley Church A.B.C. are hold- 
Ü mg an excursion by train to Càr- 
4f bonear on, the 2nd of August. 

Quite a large number are going I 
and those who want tickets should 

# get them promptly. A splendid 
^concert will be given and proceeds 
go to the Patriotic Association.

m XX7ANTED — At once,
1 " experienced Pants Makers, 
to work in factory and outside 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 

jne27.tr
MWi 1 r n

I
■'t&f- O At the

Royal Cigar Store, \
Bank Square, Water Street.

Limited.
WATER STREET - - 315

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Entries for Mt. Cashel Garden 

is an expert mineralogist has hopes Party Road Race will be received 
that the fmd win prove a good thing, j by Councillor Vinnicomhe and 
He enjoyed some sea trout and cod Charles J. Ellis up to Monday, 
fishing In that section. 2£th inst. jy 15,18,20
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